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Aledo 4/4/83

Prohibits any animal possessed 
from running at large including 
skunks, possums, raccoons, etc R

Alsip 7/21/97

Bans poisonous reptiles/dangerous 
or carnivorous wild animals or listed 
animals except circus PB B PB PB PB PB PB

Alton 3/24/04

Requires license for any animal 
other than small pets - special zoo 
and circus ones P

Amboy

Antioch
Has $50 fee for circuses and other 
shows

Argenta

Bans displays wild animals except 
zoo, circus, performing animal 
exhibit; bans as pets except for 
state DNR permittees B

Auburn

Aurora 3/1/94
Bans dangerous animals with state 
exemptions and enterprises PB B B B PB B

Barrington

Bans animals other than household 
pets that endanger safety or 
property; Illegal to exhibit wild 
animals contrary to gov laws B

Barrington Hills

Barry 6/19/05

Bans state dangerous animals 
except zoos, circuses, USDA 
exhibits, scientific/education 
institution, lab, vet, refuge B

Bartlett 7/7/09

Bans wild animals except vet, 
education institution, museum, 
circus, carnival, zoo, entertainment - 
requires bond PB B B PB PB PB

Bartonville
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Batavia 7/2/84

Bans state dangerous animals 
except bear, wolf, life-threatening 
reptiles with state exemptions; bans 
nondomesticated animals other 
than dangerous animals except pet 
shops PB

Beach Park

Furbearing mammals and wild 
animals may be euthanized 
immediately if they bite someone R

Beardstown 9/17/96

Wild animals require federal and 
state licenses but exempts service 
animals with certification from 
training org PB B B B PB B B

Bedford Park
Beecher
Bellwood 9/26/07 Bans monkeys PB

Belvidere 6/4/05
Permit for exhibition of ferae 
naturae animals P

Bensonville 10/3/00
Only allows domestic pets defined 
as ONLY dogs or cats B

Berkeley only has Zoning Code

Berwyn 10/23/07

bans dangerous animals; requires 
permit from council for wild animal 
exhibit B

Bloomington

Bourbonnais 6/20/05

Bans dangerous animals (state 
listed + animals dangerous to 
human safety and health and 
property) with state exemptions B PB

Bradley 5/26/05 Bans snakes and large cats B PB

Braidwood 3/9/99

Bans predatory mammals and 
predatory birds; Exotic animals 
require written permission of code 
enforcement officer PB, PR B B B PB PB
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Broadview
Has licenses for circuses - requires 
bond PP

Brookfield

Exhibitions of ferae naturae animals 
require permit from board of 
trustees PP

Buffalo Grove

Bans naturally wild animals except 
zoo, vet, performing animal exhibit, 
education institution, animal shelter 
and birds and fish B

Burbank 5/24/05

Bans poisonous reptiles, dangerous 
or carnivorous wild animals or list of 
animals; exhibition ferae naturae 
animals and birds require permit 
from chief of police PB B PB PB PB PB PB

Burnham 2/24/82

Bans wild animal displays except 
zoo, performing animal exhibit, 
circus; bans wild animals as pets - 
under animal cruelty law; bans 
snakes; permits for ferae naturae 
animal exhibit B PB

Byron

bans exotic and feral pets and US 
federally endangered species - pet 
shops allowed exotic pets PB B B B PB B PB PB

Cahokia

Bans displays wild animals except 
zoo, circus, performing animal 
exhibit; bans as pets except for 
state DNR permittees PB PB B B B

Calumet City 5/26/05
Need written permission of city 
council for exotic animals PP P P P P P P PP

Calumet Park 6/24/05
Wild/exotic animals require written 
permission of Board of Trustees PP P P P PP P PP PP

Camp Point
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Canton 6/6/95

Bans wild/exotic/endangered 
animals except zoos, circuses, vets, 
shelters or USDA facilities B B

Capron
Only allows domestic pets as 
defined PB B B B PB B PB PB

Carbondale 6/28/05

Bans list of animals except zoos, 
circuses, vets, lab, refuges, 
science/education, those selling pet 
non ape primates; legal herps must 
be caged PB B PB PB PB B PB

Carmi

Carol Stream 2/16/99

bans animals except domestic dogs 
& cats, small aquatic animals, small 
birds, and small domestic animals 
kept in indoor cage B

Carpentersville

bans poisonous animals, insects or 
spiders and wild animals dangerous 
to humans or carnivorous PB PB

Casey

bans exhibition of wild animals 
except zoo, performing animal 
exhibit, circus; requires DNR 
license to keep as pets B

Centralia 5/14/90

exhibit of wild or dangerous animals 
requires written permission of chief 
of police PP

Cerro Gordo 7/4/05 Bans state dangerous animals B

Champaign 7/21/98
Bans state dangerous animals and 
wild animals dangerous to humans B PB

Channahon
Zoning allows animals commonly 
kept as domestic pets B

Charleston
Chatham 7/26/05 Bans undomesticated animals B
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Chenoa

Allowed only 3 of any species of 
animals; has license for circuses 
and other amusement shows - 
requires bond

PP, 
PR

Cherry Valley
Permit for exhibition of ferae 
naturae animals PP

Chicago

Must provide proof of compliance 
with state/federal law for 
wild/undomesticated animals upon 
request; Issues permits for 
temporary animal exhibition

PP, 
PR

Chicago Heights 9/21/81

bans snakes and naturally wild 
animals except zoo, performing 
animal exhibit, education institution, 
vet, animal shelter B PB

Chicago Ridge 5/29/05
exhibitions of ferae naturae animals 
require permit PP

Chillicothe 9/23/02

bans wild animals (warm-blooded 
animals found in wild state) as pets 
with sample list PB B PB PB PB PB PB PB

Christopher 9/10/01

Bans dangerous animals except 
vet, education/medical institution, 
museum, exhibits, plus authorized 
circus, carnival or zoo or 
entertainment exhibit that are 
bonded - issues special permits  PB B B PB PB B PB

Cicero 1/13/04

bans poisonous reptiles and 
carnivorous wild animals except 
circus or animal exhibition - sample 
list PB B PB PB PB PB PB

Clarendon Hills
Has license for circus and 
menageries PP

Clayton

Clinton
Has circus license of $50/day + 
$5/day for food or sideshows PP
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Coal City
Requires permit for exhibition ferae 
naturae animals PP

Collinsville

Colona
Permit for exhibition of ferae 
naturae animals PP

Cortland

Countryside

Bans animals prohibited by state 
and wild animals as pets; bans 
displays except zoo, performing 
animal exhibit, or circus; other pets 
require license B B PB

Creston
bans snakes and animals 
dangerous to mankind PB PB

Crestwood
parades/exhibit of ferae naturae 
animals require permit PP

Crete

Bans animals other than 
characterized as domestic pets; 
permit for exhibition of ferae 
naturae animals B

Crystal Lake

Bans animals over 3 mo except 
cats, small birds, aquatic, 
amphibian animals kept as pets 
unless zoned for farming B

Danville 12/2/03

Exotic animals require special 
annual permit from AC officer - 
exempts education/medical 
institution/museum, circus, carnival, 
zoo or other exhibit, vet - limit 2  P

Darien 8/5/74
Requires permit for any type of 
dangerous animal (wild animals) X P

Davis Junction 4/13/04
only allows domestic pets except 
farm animals in ag district X B
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Deerfield 7/21/08

Exhibitions or parades of wild 
animals require permit from chief of 
police PP

Des Plaines 6/7/04

Bans dangerous animals and 
reptiles except zoo, shelter, vet, 
pound, research, education 
institution B PB B B B PB B

Diamond Adopts county R
Dixon

Downers Grove

Bans state dangerous animals plus 
wild animals dangerous to human 
health, safety or property except 
state exemptions B PB

East Dubuque 9/18/00

Bans nondomesticated animals 
except pet shops except for those 
that would be properly maintained 
in zoo, circus, institution, lab, vet, or 
refuge B

East Dundee
Bans animals wild by nature in the 
eyes of the law and specific species B B PB PB PB

East Moline 9/18/06

Bans dangerous animals except 
zoo, USDA or USDI exhibit, circus, 
vet, animal refuge; bans poisonous 
and life-threatening reptiles PB B B PB PB PB PB

East Peoria
Bans minks, skunks, foxes or wild 
animals dangerous to mankind PB PB PB

East St. Louis Has circus license PP

Edwardsville

Bans wild animal displays and pets 
except pet shop, menagerie, zoo or 
circus that complies with zoning 
and no residences 100 ft away B
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Effingham 11/6/07

Bans wild animals dangerous to 
humans with examples except 
humane society, vet, education 
institution; permit for exhibition of 
ferae naturae animals PB B PB PB PB

Elgin 6/8/05

Bans various animals and ferae 
naturae animals except zoo, federal 
licensed exhibit, circus, animal 
refuge or research PB B B B B

Elk Grove 8/12/97

Bans wild animals except zoo, 
performing animal exhibit, circus; 
bans poisonous animals B

Elmhurst

bans nondomestic animals and 
dangerous animals except state 
exemptions; issues permit for 
circus, carnival animal exhibit, 
petting zoos and more B B

Elmwood Park 4/15/96 Bans wild animals B B

Evanston 5/27/05

bans wild and vicious animals 
except zoo, theatrical exhibit, or 
circus; bans skunks and poisonous 
reptiles B PB PB

Evergreen Park

bans naturally wild animals except 
birds and fish except education 
institution or vet; bans dangerous 
animals B

Fairfield

bans furbearing animals; bans 
dangerous animals except zoo, 
circus, exhibit, scientific/education 
institution, lab, vet, humane society; 
exotic animals require secure 
enclosure or inside home and 
proper care PB PB PB PB PB B

Flora
Ford Heights
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Forest Park
bans wild, exotic animals? - issue 
with law language B

Forest View
Forreston

Fox Lake 8/3/98

Bans wild mammals, reptile or fowl 
dangerous to humans except 
circus, carnival, licensed display or 
performance PB PB PB PB

Frankfort

cat defined as felis catus, dog 
defined as any member of canine 
family for animal laws

Franklin Grove

Franklin Park 7/14/08
Requires permit for exhibitions of 
wild animals PP

Freeport

Galena 6/14/10

Bans any animal not listed as 
excluded and exempts vet, county 
health or animal shelter, 
medical/education institution, travel 
through city, ag purposes B B B B PB B PB

Galesburg 2/20/84

Bans wild animals (warm-blooded 
animal normally found in wild state) 
as pets with example list PB PB PB PB PB PB PB

Gardner

bans nondomestic animals - no 
exceptions listed; parades or 
exhibits of ferae naturae animals 
require permit B

Geneseo

prohibits cats or feline animals at 
large; any animal of the canine 
species must follow dog laws R R

Geneva

Bans naturally wild animals except 
zoo, vet, performing animal exhibit, 
education institution, animal shelter B
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Germantown Hills 9/13/12
Bans mink, skunk, fox, wild animals 
dangerous to humans PB PB PB

Gilberts 6/28/05
Bans state defined wild animals and 
dangerous animals B PB

Gilman

Glen Carbon 8/10/99

Bans keeping those animals 
protected or prohibited in state 
wildlife code, dangerous wild 
animals, or turtles or turtle eggs 
under public health act in violation 
of those acts; rest need city permit B B

Glen Ellyn 8/25/08

Exhibition or parade of ferae 
naturae animals requires permit; 
Special license for circuses PP

Glencoe

Bans animals (defined as 
mammalian species) prohibited by 
state law B

Glendale Heights 12/4/03 Bans housing boa constrictors PB

Glenview 5/12/05

Bans poisonous snakes and boa 
constrictors except Grove National 
Historic Landmark PB

Glenwood
Bans wild or domestic animal other 
than household pets B

Godfrey 11/4/92
bans wild animal exhibit except 
AZA; bans wild animals as pets B

Golf 5/11/82
Bans wild or dangerous animals - 
no exceptions B

Granite

bans wild animals for display or as 
pets except pet shop, menagerie, 
zoo, circus B

Grant Park 5/27/05

Bans wild animals; Requires permit 
for parades of circuses, theatrical 
organizations, etc B

Grayslake
bans fur-bearing mammals and wild 
animals except vets PB PB PB XB
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Green Oaks 11/23/76
Bans state dangerous wild animals, 
wild animals, reptiles B B B B B B B B

Greenville 2/8/00
Permit for exhibitions of ferae 
naturae animals PP

Gurnee

Hainesville 8/4/94
Bans fur-bearing mammals and wild 
animals except vets and AG district PB PB PB B

Hampshire 12/20/07
permit for displays of ferae naturae 
animals PP

Hanover

Hanover Park

bans dangerous animals except 
with state or federal permit allowing 
them B

Harristown

bans displays of wild animals 
except zoo, performing animal 
exhibit, circus; requires DNR 
license for pets

PB; 
PR

Harwood Heights
dangerous animals require written 
permission from chief of police R

Hawthorne Woods Bans dangerous animals B

Hazel Crest

bans poisonous reptiles, dangerous 
and carnivorous wild animals with 
sample list PB B PB PB PB PB PB

Herscher

Heyworth 11/3/08
Bans dangerous animals except by 
permit for special events PB B PB PB PB

Highland 4/6/98

bans dangerous animals except 
circus or similar event; commercial 
animal establishments and other 
animals require permit except small 
birds, gerbils, hamsters, aquatic 
and amphibians

PB; 
PP

Highwood
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Hillcrest 2/13/13

bans naturally wild animals except 
zoo, performing animal exhibit, 
education institution, vet, animal 
shelter B

Hillside

requires permit for small animal 
farms and keeping ferae naturae 
animals P

Hinckley

Hinsdale 4/16/74

Requires permits for exhibitions of 
animal ferae naturae; bans animals 
except as pets or in pet shops or 
animal hospitals 

PB; 
PP

Hoffman Estates

bans poisonous reptiles and 
dangerous and carnivorous wild 
animals except zoo, performing 
animal exhibit, education institution, 
vet, animal shelter B

Homewood
exhibitions of ferae naturae animals 
require permit PP

Hoopeston
exhibitions of ferae naturae animals 
require permit PP

Inverness 5/13/08

Requires permit for 
parades/exhibitions of wild animals; 
requires license for circus, carnival 
or other amusement PP

Island Lake 6/3/05
Requires permission for 
poisonous/wild animals P PP PP PP PP

Itasca
exhibitions of ferae naturae animals 
require permit PP

Jacksonville

dangerous animals require permit 
and liability $100,000 except zoo, 
education/medical institution, 
museum or similar, circus, carnival 
or exhibit, vet P
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Jerseyville 6/18/05
Requires permit for exhibition of 
dangerous animals PP

Joliet

Justice 7/23/07

bans warm-blooded omnivorous or 
carnivorous wild or exotic animals 
or animals with poisonous bites B B PB PB B PB

Kenilworth

bans animals other than domestic 
cats and dogs, household pets 
(animals kept exclusively in 
residence), and 1 small 
domesticated animal (under 75#) 
except circus, petting zoo, animal 
exhibition or similar event B

Kewanee 8/11/08

lists species as dangerous animals; 
bans wild animals except zoo, 
circus, vet, animal control, animal 
shelter, rehab; has pet shop 
requirements for reptiles PB B B PB PB PB PB

Kildeer 2/4/08 follows county

Kingston 6/7/05

bans wild, dangerous, 
undomesticated animals - no 
exceptions listed B

Kirkland
bans skunks and poisonous reptiles 
except Ag districts PB PB

La Grange Park 8/28/79
bans wild animals; exhibit of ferae 
naturae animals requires permit

PB; 
PP

Lake Barrington 7/3/90

Bans wild animals except native 
species with state license in all 
districts in zoning B PB B

Lake Bluff 6/10/05
Bans nondomesticated animals, 
poisonous snakes and reptiles B

Lake Villa
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Lake Zurich
Bans animals other than domestic 
pets except zoo, circus or carnival B

Lanark
Lansing 9/21/04 bans exotic and wild animals PB B B B PB B PB
Lebanon

Leland
Bans animals other than domestic 
pets other than zoo, carnival, circus B

Leland Grove

Lemont

prohibits accessory structures 
(enclosures) for exotic animals 
unless 1 acre, 150' from side and 
rear line, and 200' from residences PB

LeRoy 8/1/11

Bans wild animals except zoo, vet, 
animal shelter, USDA facilities; 
bans rare and endangered animals; 
ban exotic animals and birds B

Lexington
requires permit for ferae naturae 
animal exhibition PP

Libertyville 10/5/82

bans dangerous wild animals 
except zoo, circus, 
scientific/education institution, 
research, vet, pound or animal 
refuge PB PB PB PB

Lincoln
Has license for circus, menagerie 
and other exhibitions PP

Lincolnwood bans naturally wild animals B PB

Lindenhurst 11/8/71

Dangerous animals/reptiles may not 
run at large; permit for exhibitions 
or parades

PP; 
PR
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Lisle 1/20/86

Bans naturally wild animals other 
than birds and fish, zoo, performing 
animal exhibition, education 
institution, vet, animal shelter B

Litchfield

Lockport

bans predatory mammals or 
predatory birds; bans state 
protected birds and furbearing 
animals except salvage or falconry 
license PB PB PB

Lombard

bans wild or dangerous animals 
with examples except zoo, circus, 
scientific/education institution, 
research, vet, animal refuge B B B PB B

Long Grove 11/25/80

Bans wild, dangerous, 
nondomesticated animals except if 
licensed by state R

Loves Park 5/1/06

dangerous animals banned as 
public nuisance except zoos, 
animal shelters, vet, pounds, 
federally licensed exhibits, circus, 
animal refuges,  educational 
institutions, or other enterprise PB B B B PB B PB

Lynwood 6/8/04

bans wild animal displays except 
zoo, performing animal exhibit, 
circus and bans as pets; bans 
dangerous animals, exotic animals 
unless zoned for it or permission 
from Board B B

Lyons 5/18/05
Bans dangerous or potentially 
dangerous animals B
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Macomb 5/2/05

dangerous animals require permit 
from zoning officer except for state 
exemptions P

Madison

bans wild animal displays except 
zoo, performing animal exhibit, 
circus - need permit from council; 
bans wild animals as pets unless 
state and federal permits with 
jurisdiction over such animals are 
obtained 

PB; 
PP

Mahomet 7/22/08

bans wolves, wolf hybrids, 
poisonous reptiles and wild animals 
dangerous to human life except 
circus, carnival, zoo, vet, lab, 
scientific/education institution, 
riding stable, farmers market, 
special event PB PB PB

Manhattan 2/19/08
Bans wild, undomesticated, exotic 
animals - no exceptions PB PB B PB PB PB PB PB

Manteno Animal exhibitions require permit PP

Maple Park 6/4/05

Bans wild and exotic animals with 
list except zoo, animal shelter or 
hospital, kennel, pound, pet store, 
schools PB B PB B PB PB

Marion

Markham 5/18/05
bans wild animals other than 
household pets B

Marquette Heights

Marseilles 2/20/08

nondomestic animals not in A2 
need authorization from planning 
commission or zoning board of 
appeals R

Marshall
Martinsville
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Maryville 6/14/05

bans wild animal displays except 
zoo, circus, performing animal 
exhibit; need DNR permit to keep 
wild animal as pets - sample list

PB; 
PR

PB; 
PR

PB; 
PR

PB; 
PR B; R

PB; 
PR PB; PR

Mascoutah
permit required for exhibition ferae 
naturae animals PP

Mattoon

Maywood 12/6/05
bans naturally wild animals, 
poisonous reptiles, boa constrictors PB PB

Mazon 1/19/98 bans nonhousehold animals PB

McCook 9/6/65

bans naturally wild animals except 
zoo, performing animal exhibition, 
educational institution, vet, animal 
shelters B

McCullum Lake 6/28/65
permit for exhibition ferae naturae 
animals PP

McHenry bans wild animals B PB PB PB PB PB

Melrose adopts county AC
permit for exhibition ferae naturae 
animals PP

Metamora
bans canine, felines, ursines and 
animals dangerous to mankind B B B PB

Metropolis 9/13/05

bans nondomestic animals; current 
owners had to rehome within 60 
days B PB PB PB

Mettawa 10/8/97

exotic animals need written 
permission from board; wild 
animals considered dangerous 
animals and must be secure and on 
300# chain or caged when off 
property PR R R R PR R PR

Midlothian 1/22/03
Need written permission from board 
for exotic animals PR R R R PR R PR

Milan
Millstadt
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Minooka
Excludes wild dogs and hybrids 
from definition of dog

Momence 9/19/11
Bans wild animals dangerous to 
mankind B

Monee Exotic animals defined in zoning

Monmouth 6/21/82

bans wild animals as pets unless 
state allows it - exempts zoo, 
performing animal exhibit, circus - 
sample list PB PB PB B PB PB

Monticello 12/10/12

bans state listed dangerous animals 
or primate except state listed 
exemptions B B

Montgomery 2/11/02

bans poisonous snakes, lizards and 
reptiles and rodents over 1# except 
zoo, animal shelter, hospital, 
kennel, pound, pet store and 
research PB PB PB

Morris
requires permit for exhibition ferae 
naturae animals PP

Morrison
wild animals considered dangerous 
animals - may not run at large PR R R R PR R PR

Morton Grove 4/24/06

Bans poisonous snake, boa 
constrictors and wild, dangerous, 
carnivorous animals B PB

Mount Caramel

Mount Prospect 1/17/06

ban on certain species except zoo, 
vet, animal shelter, pound, lab, 
education institution; Wild and 
undomesticated animals require 
proof of compliance with state and 
federal laws

PB; 
PR PB B B B PB B

Mount Pulaski 5/25/10
Bans wild animals, skunks, foxes, 
chinchillas, minks B PB PB

Mundelein bans wild animals PB PB PB PB PB PB PB
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Naperville 11/21/88

native wild animal displays or pets 
require state permit except zoo, 
performing animal exhibit, circus PR

Neoga 9/20/82
bans wild animals on any premises 
with examples B B PB PB

New Lenox 6/3/05
bans wild and exotic animals except 
vet B B

Niles 7/25/06
bans poisonous snake or boa 
constrictor or normally wild animals B PB

Norridge 5/25/05
dangerous animals require written 
permission from chief of police R

North Aurora 6/16/05

bans lists of animals except zoos, 
animal shelters, animal hospitals, 
kennels, pounds, pet stores and 
research PB B PB B PB B PB

North Barrington 12/17/07

Permit for exhibitions of wild 
animals; bans animal breeding 
except for one litter

PB; 
PP

North Chicago 8/15/68
bans vicious or dangerous animal 
or reptile B PB

North Pekin 3/24/80 Bans foxes, minks and wild animals B PB PB

North Riverside
permit for exhibitions ferae naturae 
animals PP

North Utica 9/14/11

Bans display of wild animals except 
zoo, circus, performing animal 
exhibition under permit; Requires 
state DNR permit for wild animals 
as pets

PB; 
PR

Northbrook 5/22/01
bans dangerous, undomesticated, 
wild animals B B
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Northfield

Requires license for circuses and 
carnivals and must be for benefit of 
school, charity or local organization PP

Northlake 5/29/05

Permit from public safety director 
for exhibition or parade of ferae 
naturae animals PP

O'Fallon wild animals require $100 permit P PP P P P PP P P

Oak Brook 5/13/97

Bans dangerous animal except in 
zoo, federal licensed exhibit, circus, 
science/education institution, 
research, vet, animal refuge B B

Oak Forest 3/12/13
bans nondomestic animals - no 
exceptions B

Oak Lawn 12/1/06
Bans wild animals with sample list 
except licensed circus B PB B PB PB PB PB PB

Oak Park 6/3/05

Bans naturally wild animals other 
than birds or fish except zoo, 
performing animal exhibition, 
education institution, vet, or animal 
shelter; limit of 2 guinea pig, gerbil, 
rabbit or fowl B

Oakbrook Terrace 6/24/03

Bans dangerous animal except in 
zoo, federal licensed exhibit, circus, 
science/education institution, 
research, vet, animal refuge B B

Oglesby 6/14/05

bans wild animal displays except 
circus, performing animal exhibit, 
circus; wild animal pets require 
DNR license; issues permits for 
circus or public exhibition

PB; 
PP
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Olympia Fields 6/22/02

bans poisonous reptile or 
dangerous or carnivorous wild 
animals except circus with sample 
list PB B PB PB PB PB PB

Onarga
Oquawka
Oregon 5/10/04 bans exotic and feral pets PB B B B PB B PB

Orland Hills 8/20/97
exhibition of dangerous animals 
requires license - max 5 days PP

Orland Park 11/1/10

bans snakes, large cats, exotic 
animals and wild animals except 
pets B B PB

Oswego
Ottawa

Palos Heights 5/6/03

bans wild and poisonous animals; 
bans selling, purchasing or keeping 
endangered animals as pets B

Palos Hills

Palos Park
permit for exhibition of ferae 
naturae animals PP

Pana 6/9/86
bans wild animals except temporary 
exhibition B B PB PB B

Paris 5/22/05

bans dangerous animals in city - 
issues permit for parades and 
exhibitions

PB; 
PP

Park City

Park Forest 11/23/92
exotic pets require permit, liability 
coverage P

Pawnee 9/9/96 Bans wild animals B

Peoria 6/20/00

list of species that require city 
license but not allowed to keep in 
residences or in accessory 
structures = ban; wild animals 
require state and federal permits P

PB; 
PP B B B B
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Peotone
exhibitions of ferae naturae animals 
require permit PP

Peru 6/18/05

bans wild animal displays except 
zoo, performing animal exhibit, 
circus; wild animal pets require 
DNR license

PB; 
PR

Phoenix
permit to exhibit ferae naturae 
animals PP

Pingree Grove

Bans state native wild animals 
except zoo, performing animal 
exhibition or circus PB

Pittsfield 3/16/65
exhibitions of ferae naturae animals 
require permit PP

Plainfield 3/3/08 bans wild animals B

Plano 12/9/02

Bans nondomesticated animals 
except zoo, circus, 
science/education institution, 
research, vet, animal refuge B PB PB B B

Polo
Pontiac

Poplar Grove 9/11/10

wild and exotic animals require 
written permit from board - 
excludes school exhibit, pet shop, 
vet, humane society appearances, 
those with special use permit; wild 
animals also considered dangerous 
animals and must be confined PR R R R PR R PR

Prospect Heights 10/17/77

Bans dangerous animals except 
zoo, circus, science/education 
institution, research, vet, animal 
shelter B
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Quincy 1/26/04

Requires permit for 
restricted/inherently dangerous 
animals and 2 yrs experience - has 
state exemptions; issues permits for 
circuses, exhibits, petting zoos PP P P PP PP PP

Rantoul 2/11/03

bans wild animals except zoo, 
humane society, federal/state 
licensed facility, vet, education 
institution PB B B B PB B

Richton Park

Must register poisonous reptiles and 
wild animals with chief of police; 
exhibitions require permit R PR

River Forest 6/3/05
Bans wild and dangerous animals 
with sample list B B B PB PB

River Grove 4/7/94

Bans naturally wild animals except 
zoo, performing animal exhibition, 
education institution, vet, animal 
shelter B

Riverdale 6/18/05

bans wild animal displays except 
circus, performing animal exhibit, 
circus; bans wild animals as pets - 
listed under animal cruelty law B

Riverside 7/14/00
Bans poisonous reptile or wild 
animals except zoo B PB PB

Riverton 2/20/12

bans rodents (except those 
commonly kept as pets) and 
undomesticated animals PB

Riverwoods 7/15/08 Requires permit for exhibitions PP

Roanoke 5/16/05
Bans undomesticated animals in 
zoning B PB B B B PB

Rochelle 6/18/05
bans animals dangerous to 
mankind B
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Rock Falls 2/20/07

bans animal other than domestic 
ones and service animals; permit 
for exhibit of ferae naturae animals

PB; 
PP

Rock Island 12/21/92
has license for animal 
rescuer/rehabilitator PP

Rockford

Rolling Meadows 5/20/05
bans wild animals other than 
domestic housepets B B

Romeoville

bans rabbits, minks, ferrets & limit 2 
animals not prohibited; has circus 
license; zoning allows housepet 
pets as accessory use in residential 
districts R PB

Roscoe 6/5/08

bans dangerous animals except 
petting zoo, pony ride, zoo, circus 
or animal exhibit with written 
permission from board PB B B B PB B PB

Roselle

permit for exhibition of ferae 
naturae animals; bans pet shops 
from selling exotic animals

PB; 
PP

Round Lake bans wild animals B PB PB PB PB PB

Round Lake Beach 6/20/92

bans animals other than customary 
pets except with vet cerification that 
they are safe and had rabies shot if 
susceptible B

Round Lake Heights

bans wild animal, reptile, fowl 
dangerous to humans or property 
except circus, carnival or licensed 
display B

Round Lake Park 6/25/95

bans prohibited animals (wild) as 
pets; permit for exhibition of 
dangerous animals B

Roxana 5/1/97
requires special use permit for wild 
animals P
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Rushville

Salem 8/21/06

reptiles must be kept indoors away 
from public except sellers of 
animals, school, educational 
seminar; permit for exhibition of 
wild animals PR

Savanna 7/10/07
permit for exhibitions of ferae 
naturae animals PP

Savoy
Sauk Village

Scales Mound
bans keeping or displaying wild 
animals contrary to other laws R

Schaumburg 7/8/08

bans animals dangerous to humans 
or property except zoo, circus, 
carnival; license for zoos, etc

PB; 
PP

Schiller Park 10/10/06
bans naturally wild animals; permits 
for exhibit of ferae naturae animals

PB; 
PP

Seneca

bans poisonous amphibian, 
arachnid or reptile; bans wild 
animals? B PB PB

Shannon 9/4/12 bans wild animals B
Sherman

Shiloh

bans wild animal displays except 
zoo, performing animal exhibit, 
circus; requires DNR license to 
keep wild animals as pets

PB; 
PR

Shorewood

Silvis

bans dangerous animals except 
zoo, education/medical institution, 
museum or similar; traveling circus, 
carnival or show, vet, wildlife 
rescue PB B B PB PB PB PB
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Skokie
wildlife must have appropriate 
permits from state DNR or Ag R

Sleepy Hollow

South Barrington 12/12/94

bans animals other than commonly 
recognized domestic pets 
dangerous to people; bans keeping 
wild animals contrary to other laws B

South Beloit 5/25/05
bans reptiles and rodents unless 
permitted in zoning PB PB

South Chicago Heights6/15/92

bans naturally wild animals except 
zoo, performing animal exhibition, 
education institution, vet, animal 
shelter; exhibitions require permit B PB PB

South Elgin 11/7/83

bans poisonous reptiles/dangerous 
or carnivorous wild animal or 
reptiles/animal of wild propensities 
except zoo, education institution, 
performing animal exhibit, vet, 
animal shelter B

South Holland 10/20/03 bans exotic or wild animals PB B B B PB B PB
Sparta 11/13/07 bans wild animals B
Spring Valley
Springfield

St. Joseph 6/27/05

bans prohibited nondomesticated 
animals (lists reptiles only) except 
vet or circus for 2 weeks PB

Steger 5/22/05
permit for exhibitions of ferae 
naturae animals PP
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Sterling 4/16/02

bans specific list of 
nondomesticated animals except 
zoo, education institution, museum, 
vet, rescue, rehab, game breeder, 
circus, carnival, research B B B PB B B

Stickney 6/3/05

bans naturally wild animals except 
zoo, performing animal exhibit, 
education institution, vet, animal 
shelter B

Stillman Valley

Stockton
permit for exhibition of ferae 
naturae animals PP

Stone Park 2/11/80

bans wild animals except small 
animals generally considered pets; 
only dogs/cats allowed to be 
uncaged B

Streamwood 10/4/01

bans wild animal displays except 
zoo, performing animal exhibit, 
circus; bans keeping wild animals or 
poisonous or dangerous reptiles B

Streator 1/28/00
allows killing of dangerous animals 
for public protection R

Stronghurst
Sugar Grove

Summit 11/7/88

bans warm-blooded carnivorous or 
omnivorous wild or exotic animal 
and animal with poisonous bites 
with sample list B B PB PB B PB

Sun River Terrace
wild felines regulated under 
domestic cats laws R

Sycamore 10/20/08
permit for exhibition of ferae 
naturae animals PP
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Tampico 6/19/05
bans dangerous or vicious animals - 
no definition B

Taylorville
permit for exhibition of ferae 
naturae animals PP

Thornton 1/21/02

bans wild, untamed, exotic animals; 
permit for exhibition of ferae 
naturae animals B B PB

Tinley Park 7/6/54 bans snakes and large cats B PB

Tower Lakes 3/18/68

requires ID tag for animal pets not 
continually kept indoors - not 
defined R

Troy

bans dangerous animals with state 
exemptions; bans other 
nondomesticated animals except 
pet shops B B

Tuscola 5/22/05
bans animals other than typical 
household pets B

University Park
zoning bans nonhousehold animals 
as accessory uses B

Urbana
Vandalia
Vernon Hills 9/3/02 has definition of wild animal ? P? P? P? ? P? P?
Villa Grove
Villa Park
Virginia

Volo

bans dangerous animals - not 
defined; permit for exhibition of 
ferae naturae animals

PB; 
PP

Wadesworth

Walnut
permit for exhibition of ferae 
naturae animals PP

Warrenville 10/7/96

bans wild animals except vet, 
education institution, museum, 
circus, carnival, zoo or 
entertainment event, or bat house B PB B B PB PB PB
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Waterloo 6/15/05
exhibitions of ferae naturae animals 
require permit PP

Waterman 6/27/05 bans nondomesticated animals B
Wayne

Waukegon 12/17/07
bans poisonous or dangerous 
snakes; bans wild animals B PB

Waukonda
Wenona

West Chicago 8/6/99

Bans list of species except zoo, 
animal shelter, vet, pound, kennel, 
federally licensed exhibit, ag 
facility, animal refuge, 
scientific/educational institution, 
research or properly licensed 
events  PB B B PB PB

West Dundee 8/16/04

requires permit for exotic, wild or 
dangerous animals with sample list 
except school, pet shop, vet, mobile 
humane society visits, those with 
special use permit PP P P P PP P PP

West Frankfort 10/11/05

bans display of wild animals except 
zoo, performing animal exhibit, 
circus; wild animal pets require 
DNR license

PB; 
PR

Westchester

Western Springs 12/19/83
bans specified animals classified as 
wild game PB PB PB PB PB

Westmont
permit for exhibitions of ferae 
naturae animals PP

Wheaton

Wheeling 6/13/05

bans poisonous reptile, insect or 
spider and wild animals dangerous 
to humans; bans displaying animals 
contrary to any laws B
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Williamsville
Willow Springs

Willowbrook 11/23/87
bans keeping, raising or breeding 
wild animals B

Wilmette 5/10/11

bans exotic animals and birds of 
prey as prohibited animals - no 
grandfathering exempts animal 
control, hospital or shelter, rescue, 
education or medical institution, 
also exempts production, traveling 
zoo, temporary circus or carnival or 
animal exhibition for up to 15 days 
with permit PB B B B PB B

Wilmington 6/3/03

must apply for variance to keep 
animals other than those customary 
used as pets with vet certification 
that they are safe and given rabies 
shot

PB; 
PR

Winfield 12/7/06

bans carnivorous or poisonous 
animals dangerous to people, 
animals or property PB B B PB PB PB

Winnetka

Winthrop Harbor
bans state-listed injurious species; 
defines wild animals PB PB PB

Wood Dale
Woodridge 4/26/01 bans dangerous animals B

Woodstock 8/7/01

permit for exotic or wild animals 
with example list except school, pet 
shop, vet, humane society mobile 
appearance, special use permit PP P P P PP P PP
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Worth 12/5/06

bans wild animal that require 
state/federal permit, mammal that 
cannot be lawfully vaccinated 
against rabies, poisonous snakes PB PB

Yorkville 10/14/93
bans exotic and dangerous animals 
with state exemptions PB B PB B PB B

Zion 10/16/73

bans snakes, poisonous or 
venomous reptiles, arachnid, 
arthropod or animal except zoo, 
circus, scientific/educational 
institution, research, vet or animal 
refuge B PB PB
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